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over $25,000 toward the feasibility study. The state of Con-
necticut added $7500and the town of Seymour $2500. The
successfullobbyingeffort was organized by Ken Galdston and
the Naugatuck Valley Project, an alliance of church, labor
and community leaders formed in 1982 to "assert workers
and community interests in response to threats of plant clos-
ings." (7)

Another buyoutsituationwhich illustrates the importance
of lobbyingrecently occurred in Pittsburgh. When Pittsburgh
got caught up in the wholesale baking industry consolida-
tion, its sole commercial bakery, Braun Baking, was pur-
chasedby ContinentalBaking Company and later on, in 198~,
Continental was bought by Ralston-Purina. In 1991, Conti-
nentaldecidedto close Braun and ship bread from its bakeries
in Columbusand Akron to Pittsburgh. Efforts were made by
~ity,county and state agencies to keep the local bakery and
Its 110workers employed by offering Continental a package
of benefits, including a low-rent lease on a new factory, re-
duced utility charges and real estate taxes. When Continental
rejected the city's offer the laid-off workers said, "Why can't
we get the same deal?" The baker's union joined forces with
the Steel ValleyAuthority, a local economic development
?rganization, and the city's Urban Redevelopment Author-
Ity, and together they coordinated the City Pride project to
create a new worker-owned bakery. "The laid-off Braun
workersbecame lobbyists,obtaining public commitments that
total~ $2.6 ~ion, almost one-third of the project's total
cost. Accordingto J~h P. Zajac, the former Braun wor~r
who led the workers effort, "The reason we got this far IS
that 6,~of us stuck tog~ther and kept pushing the project
along. ~ a result of their efforts, the new City Pride Bakery
opened in March 1992,employing 100employees. including
about 40 from the plant that closed. (8)
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4 PREPARING A
BUSINESS PLAN

WHAT SHOULD A BUSINESS PLAN CONTAIN
AND HOW IS IT PREPARED?
COMPONENTS OF THE BUSINESS PLAN
VERIFYING THE BUSINESS PLAN

PRESENTATION OF THE BUSINESS PLAN
IDMEMBERS
A FINAL NOTE

If the preliminary prospects appear good for founding a
successful worker-owned firm, prospective worker-owners
now confront a crucial question: Where do we go from here?

The answer, and the next step, is to develop a compre-
hensive business plan. This will be followed by efforts to
obtain financing, and legally organize the business. Few
worker-owned businesses have succeeded without careful
planning, regardless of how marketable their product or ser-
VIce, or how high the enthusiasm and qualifications of the
worker-owners. Planning a worker-owned business on paper
before the doors open for business offers three important
advantages.
. First, many members from the workforce can participate
in developing parts of the plan by serving on committees and
task forces. The entire workforce can easily review and assess
the plans when they are on paper. New ideas may suggest
themselves, gaps in data can be quickly identified, and unex-
pected problems can surface. The extensive research and
thinking necessary to prepare the business plan also
demonstrates just how much knowledge is required to start
and operate a business, and serves as an important learning
experience for the prospective worker-owners.

Second, most new businesses require some outside
finance, especially worker-owned firms being started by per-
sons who may be short on cash. A thorough business plan
offers evidence to potential lenders that the worker-owners
know what they are talking about. Without a bus~s·plan
most lending agencies, even ones anxious to see the idea of
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workplace democracy flourish, are reluctant to contribute
financing. . .

Third, a lot of money can be saved and pitfalls avoided.

66

What Should a Business Plan Contain and
How Is It Prepared?

Putting a business plan together takes time, money, and
expertise. The organizing group must decide whether they
want to develop a thorough, carefully documented business
plan by themselves, or whether they should ask a technie:u
assistance organization for help. Some of the sections w:ill
be used in the formal business plan submitted to potential
lenders. Other sections will help the prospective W?rker-
owners develop the basic ideas and policies to be used 10 set-
ting up and operating the business. Regardless of how the
work will be done, the following are parts of a business plan
which should be completed.

0 Product Plan

0 Marketing Plan

0 Raw Material Plan

0 Financial Plan

0 Thxation Plan

0 Personnel Policy and Staffing Plan

0 Governance Plan

0 Social Audit Plan

0 Education Plan

The list boggles the mind, but better to be momentarily
u~~t .than to empty your wallets for want of forethought.
I?lvldmtl the job into parts can make gathering the informa-
lion easier. ~orkers themselves need to be familiar with the
tools Profes~lOnaisuse, and should do as much of the business
plan as POSSible.After all, the aim is to found a worker-owned
and worker-TnlJnaged enterprise. If the organizing group is
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a small one, completing one section at a time eases the chore.
If the group is a large one, separate committees can com-
plete sections, then report to the entire group, both in writing
and verbally. If technical assistance is secured from outside
organizations, workers should learn how to do the plan with
the help of professionals.

Worker-owners of the Philadelphia 0&0 Supermarkets
participated in planning the re-opening of the closed A&P
Supermarkets with technical advice from consultants. They
met three times a week fur sevenmonths. Nine planning com-
mittees were formed, including one on governance, the union
role, management selection, and worker education. A steer-
ing committee with one representative from each of the nine
committees, plus three union officials, was at the center of
planning activity until a board of directors was elected. Other
worker-owned companies have organized similar pre-startup
planning groups. (1)

Putting a business plan together costs money. A budget
should be prepared which contains two sections:

Pre-start costs: money to carry out the planning process, in-
eluding administration, market research, property surveys,
travel, legal costs, and, if technical advisors have been hired,
their costs.

Pre-start capital costs: costs of facilities, equipment, books,
office furniture, computer, telephones, and other equipment
to complete the prospectus.

Planning a business takes time, especially when being
done by three or four individuals alone or, at the other end
of the scale, when a large number of prospective worker-
owners are involved. Good planning of time is required. Plan-
ning how to plan can shorten the time. Establish a time
schedule before starting. When assigning tasks, ~ sure
each job has a deadline. Usually, several drafts will be re-
quired of each section of the plan before it is finally approved.

A sample time schedule might look like this:

Preparing a Business plfJn
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Chart 4-1
TIMELINE FOR DEVELOPING A BUSINESS PLAN

Product Plan
Maillet Plan

Raw Material Plan

Financial Plan

Taxation Plan

Personnel Policy Plan

Govemance Plan

Social Audn Plan

68 EducationtlTraining Plan
Verify Data

Type/Copy each Element

Present to Members

Decision Making Process

The length of time noted here is for illustrative purposes only and does not suggest
!hat a business can be planned, its supporting data verified, and the social processes
Involved be accomplished in only twelve weeks, or even twelve months.

Twoother charts complement the Time Chart, One is an
~countability Chart (Chart 4-2). The other is a Skills ~oca-
non Chart (Chart 4-3). The Accountability Chart deSl&nate~
the person or group responsible for preparing a partlcula

dpart of the business plan, when and where preliminary and
final reports will be presented to the entire workforce, !!"
what ~hnical assistance is required-if any. The Skills
AllocationChart can be used to insure that shop floor workers
or.clerks serve with supervisors and managers on all com-nuttees.

The SkillsAllocationChart 4-3 which would be especial-
ly.useful in the formation of a m~ium to large size firm,
nught look something like this:

,
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Once assignments have been made and a timetable set for
reporting to the entire workforce during periodic meetings,
and then later in writing, committee members must know what
is expected of them as a group. With a large group a coor-
dinating committee should be elected. Each subgroup could
report to this coordinating committee-which presents the en-
tire businessplan to the members in accord with the timetable.
Additionally, the coordinating committee would be respon-
sible for preparing a general overview or opening statement
for the businessplan. Each subgroup or participating member
should:

o GatJ;1eranswers to all of the questions in their. assi~ed
section of the business plan, and any others which might
surface.

70 o Prepare and give a preliminary oral report to the entire
workforce. .

o Write and submit for verification the information or
description required in their section.

o Coordinate their work with the other subgroups, or with
the coordinating committee, as needed.

o Carry out all work in a timely manner.

Components of the Business Plan

A businessplan answers questions and therefore, should
be we~ organized, easy to read, ~d f~e of spelli~g or
n~ncal errors. It should be free of jargon, especially cliches
which ~ known only to persons in a particular industry ..It
should Include the information that each worker-owner will
want to know; after all, each member is being asked to in-
vest both labor and money. And potential outside lenders will
want a comprehensive business plan for analysis. It shou!d
make a clear and persuasive case for why the business willsucceed.

Summary of the Plan
USuallya bUSinessplan opens with a short summary, not

?"~one page long, which presents the project idea. key ob-
jec ves and gOals,an outline of the fmancial requirements.

,
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and why it will work. Because the plan is for a worker-owned
enterprise, a brief statement about cooperative aims is useful.

Product Plan
Why a product plan? This section offers a precise descrip-

tion of what the worker-owned finn intends to manufacture
or the service it intends to provide. Any person-butcher,
bartender or banker-will want to know what the product
does, how, and its general description; the same for a ser-
vice. The description should include costs and selling prices.
Special features should be identified. Outline any future plans
to improve the product or to develop new ones. Describe how
the firm's proposed prices compare with competitors' prices
and how the proposed product or service differs from the com-
petition. The firm's pricing policies with regard to distributors
should be set forth if such firms are going to be used. Discuss
how quality will be maintained, indicate if a guarantee or
after-sales service will be offered, and whether there will be
a faulty goods return policy. Include details on color, design,
finish, and packaging. Keep in mind, however, that whatever
is said here must be something the finn can back up, both
in terms of overhead costs and contractual requirements.

Marketing Plan
A marketing plan serves one purpose: to help worker-

owners estimate the size of the market today, next year, and
a few years down the road. Prospective customers and the
competition are identified. A market analysis helps determine
the amount, costs, and timing of the finn's capital re-
9uirements, equipment needs, and human resources. If this
mformation is incorrect the costs can destroy your company.

. Markets are usually quite large, but ~ be described in
distinct parts or segments. Carefully identify the market seg-
ment at which your product or service is aimed. Worker-
owned businesses at least very early in their history, usual-
ly are small firms. 'Their size, plus the limited capital available
to any small business, obviously limits their c~ice of a ~
segment. Geography is another factor which can limit a
market.

The marketing plan should describe what is uniqae about
the proposed product or service. Every compentor shoul.d
be listed, along with the characteristics at:their products, their
wholesale and retail prices, which pnces apply, and the
strategies the worker-owned firm plans to use to.secure ~ share
of the market. Being a worker-owned firm IS a claim for
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distinction, but some particular price, quality, value as
substitutes, service or other advantage must be spelled out.
Potential customers want bargains plus a product best suited
to their needs, quality, and service, not necessarily a new way
to organize work.

All firms require marketing plans which include a sales
analysis in quantitative terms, both in units sold and monetary
value, and all available market research data. However, if sales
are dependent upon a few customers, background informa-
tion on their buying records, credit records, and peak de~
periods becomes important. In some cases it may requIr~ a
market survey of the top 15 or 20 customers if the coopel'll;tIVe
is a new business or entails reopening a closed oper,atlon.
The survey should include the product mix and margins on
products as well as volume.

72 Raw Material Plan
Why account for raw materials? For service cooperatives,

describing Sources of raw materials is an easy task w~en
preparing a business plan. For manufacturing firms which
depend upon only two or three items to make a new product.
!he ta,skis simple too. But in many worker-owned en~rpnses
msunng a steady flow of raw materials is a must. This means
~Stab~sl,ringties.with a reliable supplier or supplie.rs ~d then
Identifymg possible backup sources. Frequently, binding con-
tracts must be negotiated to insure supplies. .

The firm must plan for raw material supplies because their
purchase gen~rates accounts payable and inventories for both
the r,awmatenals and the finished products. Keeping accolJ!lts
receIvable balanced with accounts payable is one m~Jor
manage~ent task. Purchasing large amounts of raw matel1~S
at one time, or too few materials, can throw a small fum s
cash flow management into a tailspin.

Financial Plan
Fi~an~ial documents are the heart of any business plan.

Potenti~ Investors review this section very closely. Be sure
~ provIde complete and accurate data about the financial <:on-
dlti?n.and needs, whether it has been operating for some ~e
or ISJust ~etting started. If the firm has been in operation
for some time ~d new capital is required, hiring ~n accoun~-
m~ firm to prOVIdean unbiased thorough financial analysIS
ffilght be useful. '

roli~clude any audited financial statements, compara~v~
P and loss statements from previous years, and proJec
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tions for at least three years. Make certain that sales charts,
labor cost tables, administrative overhead, and tax statements
or projections are included. Industry business ratios should
be highlighted if they put the firm in a good light, and
explained if they don't.
. If the worker-owned firm is seeking funds for the first

tune, the amount sought for the proposed project must be
justified through the business plan. Specify exactly how the
money will be used and the precise nature of financial arrange-
me~ts with every individual lender or agency. Any money
which will be used for construction of new buildings or to
buy capital equipment must be explained along with cost
estimates. If additional funds will be needed during the next
five years, indicate the amount, the dates needed, and pro-
posed method of repayment, plus all finance charges. It is
Important to know the lending policies, collateral require-
ments, and grant requirements of each of the financial in-
stitutions and government agencies from whom funds will
be sought, and to address their specific concerns.

In keeping with two basic principles of worker-ownership,
the business plan should declare that while loans can be
received from any source, only worker-members have a
policy-making say in the firm. Labor hires capital. Investors
should be advised beforehand that their loan provides them
rights to indirectly constrain or restrict decisions, but that
only worker-members directly control the firm. Arrangements
may be made for outsiders to make equity investments, but
only in non-voting stock. However, debt financing in the form
of loans which must be repaid at a specific rate of interest
over a set time is increasingly available for worker-owned
firms.

'lUxation Plan
'Iax law and tax regulations are best left in seasoned hands.

But taxes are inevitable. They must be paid or, if not, data
must be prepared to demonstrate why not. The federal govern-
ment and some states give cooperatives special tax breaks.
Worker-owners should ask both local or national tax officials
for details when the business plan is being prepared.

. Ordinarily, corporate earnings are subject to double tax-
ation. The corporation pays corporate income tax on Its tax-
able income and the individual shareholders pay personal
income tax on their share of corporate earnings distributed
as dividends. Subchapter T of the Federal Internal ~enue
Code enables a cooperative to avoid this double taxation by
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legally avoiding the corporate level tax-by deducting from
corporate taxable income any earnings allocated to members
on the basis of work performed (called "patronage:' often
measured by hours worked). The procedures of Subchapter
T can provide a dual benefit: the cooperative can avoid dou-
ble taxation and, at the same time, retain and reinvest a por-
tion of the earnings allocated to members (in addition to or-
dinary cash wages).

The benefits of Subchapter T are available, in the words
of the Tax Code, to "any corporation operating on a
cooperative basis." This has been interpreted as meaning (1)
a worker cooperative must allocate earnings on the basis of
patronage, as opposed to relative capital investment; and (2)
the cooperative must be democratically controlled by the
members.
. It is also important to note that the particular state-level
mcorporation statute is not controlling for federal tax pur-
pos~s. For example, if the cooperative is incorporated .as ~
business corporation but operates on a cooperative baSIS, It
can still qualify under Subchapter T. .

~e mechanics of using Subchapter T are simple. No pn~r
electio.n or approval is necessary. A corporation that IS
operating on a cooperative basis simply files the appropnate
IRS forms (l099-PATR and 1096) when paying taxes. A note
of caution: consult with your lawyer before relying on Sub-
chapter T.

Among the federal tax forms which have to be filed on
a regular basis by corporations and employers are the Cor-
porate Income Tax/Return (Form 1120), which is due by the
15thday of the 4th month following the end of the year. The
payment of taxes per the return are due in equal installments
by the 15th day of the 3rd and 6th months following the end
of the year. The Corporate Estimated Tax/Form 503 is used
for the deposit of estimated taxes. Deposits are due the IRS
10 equal quarterly installments on the 15th day of the 4thrl6th, 9th, and 12th months of the taxable year. Pa)'f?
taxes/quarterly return (Form 941) of combined withheld 1lI-
come, and employer's and employee's social security taXes
~rCA),are due.on ~pril 30, July 31, October 31, ~d Jan~
to' Taxes are paid WIth the return unless business l~n:q~l:1

.make.deposlts to the authorized depository. The mdiVId
W.~oldmg (Form W-2) and reconciliation statements (Fonn

.' ) are due the last day of February. Employers must fur-
DIsh employees with Form W-2 by January 31st. be

For purposes of the business plan, it should only
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necessary to state whether you plan to qualify as a cooperative
for federal tax purposes, and that you intend to obtain the
benefits of Subchapter T.

If the proposed business is to be organized as an Employee
Stock Ownership Plan (ESOP), there are substantial tax
breaks available to these businesses. An ESOP permits the
firm to repay both the loan principal and interest in pre-tax
dollars, and thus save the company taxes. This information
should be included as part of the business plan.

Personnel Policy and Staffing Plan
. "How do people get fired if they are owners?" The ques-

non, or something like it, has come up during hundreds of
meetings called to explain the idea of worker-ownership. SO
IS the question's other side: "How do you get hired?" Or,
a third question asked with equal frequency, "How do you
handle grievances?" A personnel policy is to worker-members
what the business plan is to bankers. From the shop floor,
or job station, the cooperative's worth is measured by the ways
people are treated, and, as well, by its return on their invest-
ment of labor and money.

Only a short summary of personnel policy and staffing
plan need be included in a comprehensive plan submitted to
lenders or investors. It should spell out the salaries and wages
of the key managerial employees, and in a worker buyout
where there is a union it should indicate the financial provi-
sions of the existing collective bargaining agreement or any
modifications which will be made as part of the buyout. But
a fully developed personnel policy-how personnel decisions
will be made and by whom-needs to be spelled out in .full
by ':YOrker-members, along with a timetable for formulation,
review, decision-making, and evaluation.

Setting out individual responsibilities and rights is one
way to start a personnel policy. Defining each job and its
qUalifications is another. Advancement policies, criteria and
Procedures for job rotation, disciplinary procedures, a system
!<> handle grievances, and leave time are among the many
ISsues which must be addressed .

.Additionally, some procedures should ~ developed by
whlch personnel policies are proposed, reviewed, adopted,
evaluated and revised as need dictates.

Potential lenders will want information on how the firm
will be managed on a day-to-day basis, including reassura,nce
that decisions will be reached in the most orderly, efficient
manner. Many lenders wrongly think worker-owned firms
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cannot make decisions quickly and efficiently. The person-
nel policy section should spell out the distin~t!on tx:tween
authority vested in management and that .resldm~ WIth the
workforce or its elected boards and comrmttees. Finally, the
section should briefly note the internal means established to
resolve disputes between individual members, worker-owners
and management, board members and management and, if
a union is involved in the firm, between it, the management,
and worker-owners. In sum, the personnel policy section ?f
the plan should demonstrate consistency with democratic
values yet contain efficient administrative procedures for
handling human resources.

Governance Plan
Another key element needed to assure workplace

democracy is the means of self-governance. The cooperative's
by-laws are the framework for governance. These are sup-
plemented by written operating rules agreed to by the
members or board of directors. By-laws set forth the
democratic rights and responsibilities of member-owner:>.
They provide the means by which workers can exercise their
guaran~ rights. Finding words for a democratic goveman~
system ISeasy; putting those words into operation can be ~f-
ficult. Three criteria should be used to establish govermng
by-laws: the responsibilities of the membership as a whole,
the responsibilities of the board of directors and the respon-
sibiliti.es of any special grievance council ~r internal social
comnu~'. Each should be absolutely clear, giving each group
real ?eClSlOn-making authority. The governance system
established should be simple and accessible to members. The
leA model by-laws are provided in Appendix F. .

Only a SUmmary of the governance plan is necessary 10
the formal, public business plan. However, the governance
statement. sho~d ~ffirm the enterprise's intent to adhere to
democratic pnnclples, especially with regard to one-
person/one-vote governance.

Social Audit Plan
10 If a balance .sheet is the means by which a firm's ~rfor-

ance as a business is measured then the social audit ISa
wa~to measure its human worth. A worker-owned enterp.~
~hlch operates only on the material criteria of profitability
~gnores the hUmanitarian principles of cooperation. Converse-
y, a ~r~er-owned enterprise which operates only on
hUmaOltanan criteria without regard to the realities of the
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business world will soon go bankrupt. A social audit can
measure the firm's social achievements. There are three prin-
cipal elements in a social audit: democratization of work,
humanization of work, and product/service contribution.

o The Democratization of Work element includes equality,
decision-making, communications, governance structure,
control, ownership, and, if applicable, union relations.

o The Humanization of Work element includes job design
and job satisfaction, pay, job site conditions, degree of
responsibility, opportunities fur training or skill upgrading,
and individual recognition.

o The Product/Service Contribution element includes
customer satisfaction, adherence to environmental regula-
tion, truthfulness in advertising, and availability of the
firm's practices and policies in the community.

When such an audit is constructed according to the vision
of the worker-owners and when each element is a numerical
value, the social audit measures the impact the cooperative
is having on the lives of worker-owners, the immediate com-
munity, and serves as a tool by which worker-owners can
gauge financial constraints. If done regularly, a social audit
can document how the firm balances what is financially prac-
tical at a given moment with what is democratically or socially
desirable.

While the consideration and preparation of a social audit
plan are an important part of the preparation for .starting a
worker-owned business, the inclusion of this matenal or sec-
tion in the formal document to be submitted to financial
lenders is not necessary or appropriate.

Education and Training Plan
Learning the vocational, managerial, inte~rsonal, and

democratic skills necessary to run the cooperative ~ well
determine the ultimate financial success. The abilides of
worker-owners to handle production, manage thei~ own
business, and make democracy function inside a worksite are
the skills upon which the firm's future depends.

The role of education and training in a worker-owned
enterprise is to assist workers to obtain the skills and
capabilities which increase their control over and responsibili-
ty fur corporate decisions, resources, and .outeomes.· If in-

Preparing a Business Plan
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dividual members fail to grow in these areas, the venture may
fail, One problem facing many potential worker-owners, fully
engaged in the process of organizing the business or arrang-
ing for a worker buyout, is that they find themselves stru~-
ing with the problems of finance, organization, marketing,
production, and other issues, and feel that they do not have
the time or money to plan for education. The feeling is that
educational activities can wait "until we are on our feet and
have solved the more pressing problems." The experience of
the Basques and others suggest that this is a dangerous course
to follow. From the outset education and training for worker-
member-owners should be treated as a vitally important con-
cern and should be pursued accordingly. .

Like the sections on governance and the social audit, ~s
part of the business plan need not be given to financial
sources. But the document should set forth the principles upon
which any program of education and training rests, as well
as goals and methods. How will education and training needs
be identified? Who is responsible for education, and how and
whenwill the education or skill training be provided? If ap-
propnate, both on-the-job and off-site learning options should
be noted.

Verifying the Business Plan
After completing the drafting process, but before having

the e~tlre. busmess plan typed for presentation to members
or dehvenng the shorter version to potential lenders, w,orker-
owners o~~e coordinating committee may wish to ~enfy the
data: Ven~Ing the business plan requires an analysis of each
secti~n to msure financial targets set to provide suffic~ent
~r~Ins to accomplish other stated responsibilities. Venfy-
I~g IS a .way to look for any weaknesses which may ~ause
difficulties down the road. Ask yourselves: Will the busmess
generate an acceptable level of financial efficiency? The
answ~r to this question is arrived at by comparing the net
margIn, gross margin, and expense margin of the worker-
OWnedcompany's plans with a traditionally organized c~m-
~~y of about the same size and industry. The venficatlon

the bUSInessplan may require the assistance of an accoun-
tant or other financial advisor.

The Break-Even Point
What will be the break-even point of this business? The
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Chart 4-4
BREAK EVEN ANALYSIS
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break-even point is where sales cover basic operating ex-
penses, but generate no surplus. It is a key target and can
be figured on weekly, monthly or annual sales. Another ratio
called the margin of safety can be figured by calculating the
percentage sales can fall below your estimates before the
break-even point is reached. Chart 4-4 illustrates graphical-
ly the concept of a break-even point.

Risk Cover: Current and Quick liquidity Ratios .
Have the risks been reduced? There are at least three ways

to figure the degree of risk before starting up the business.
One is to divide all cash or cash equivalent assets by all cash
or cash equivalent liabilities. The number yielded by this for-
mula is called the "risk cover." The more available dollars
in cash or its equivalent, the better. To gauge the impact of
loans, including those of worker-owners in the Internal
Membership Accounts, a two-step calculation is required.
Chart 4-5 is an illustration of this formula for a risk cover
as applied to The Worker-Owned Cooperative Pro Forma
Balance Sheets shown in Appendix H, Exhibit 4. .
. Of course, there are other ways to verify the financial data
In a business plan. Worker-owners may want to take this pro-
cess further, but these are the essentials. Other issues should
be discussed as part of the planning process. For example,
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Chart 4-5
CURRENT AND QUICK LIQUIDITY RATIOS
FOR THE WORKER-OWNED COOPERATIVE

Cu"ent Ratio Quick RatiO

December 31, 1992
$154,142Quick Assets

Current Assets $321,367
Current Liabilnies $199,738
Quick Ratio o.n
Current Ratio 1.61

December 31, 1993

$356,282Quick Assets
Current Assets $556,n2
Current Uabilnies $356,164
Quick Ratio 1.0080 Current Ratio 1.56

December 31, 1994

$546,107Quick Assets
Current Assets $799,594
Current Liabilnies $510,286Quick Ratio 1.07Current Ratio 1.57

does the group have adequate management skills? If not, h~
~ they to be obtained? Will the proposed product or s.er
Vicehaveacceptance in the marketplace? Will the financlD~
prOVidean adequate cushion during the start-up phase, etc..

Presentation of the Business Plan
to Members

[ A Time to Vote ]
.Beforemaking an appointment with potential lenders, the

busI~essplan should be presented to the workforce for stud~,
modification,ratification, or rejection. The particulars oft:
Process ~ up to the group. Once approved, h~ever, I
formal b?Sm~ssplan should be typed or prin~ With0!1e~l
thought ID nund: Its purpose is to get financial backing.
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will be the first impression prospective lenders receive. If
the business plan looks sloppy or hastily done, the many hours
devoted to putting it together can come to nothing because
lenders are likely to not take you seriously even if you re-
work it. The longer and more detailed version of the business
pla~ should be used by the prospective worker-owners as a
baSIC document to help them during the organizational and
start-up phases of their new business.

A Final Note

Putting a business plan together may take a few weeks
or as long as a year, even with outside help. The business
plan is the blueprint for any business, but for worker-owners
who must compete in a marketplace dominated by traditional-
ly organized firms, the document is both blueprint and
keystone.

The business plan, revised on the basis of knowledge
gained through interaction with lenders and by experience,
becomes the framework for operating the business in its
critical early stages. Thus, a poorly thought out plan or one
based on inaccurate data-or the disregarding of a carefully
prepared plan-may quickly lead the business into serious
financial, marketing, or operating problems. The knowledge
and experience gained by the prospective worker-owners while
researching and writing the plan can prepare them to more
effectively operate their business when it is started, and
substantially increase the probability of making it a success.
Failure to take the planning process seriously, or to depart
from it without good reason may lead to failure.

The Rainbow Workers Cooperative, after only 13months
of existence, failed in May 1986, due to financial inexperience,
overly fast expansion, and unrealistic expectations. The group
added bathing suits to its original product line of tents and
parkas, without carefully assessing the market situation or
Its financial plan. Entry into the low price swimsuit field
placed them in direct competition with low wage producers.
The co-op more than doubled its work force in five weeks,
characterized by Rainbow president Betty Chisolm as "too
much, too fast," leaving them unable to pay salaries and un-
willin~ to redu~ wages. The group also suffe~ £!om a lack
of business experience and inadequate education m worker-
ownership. According to Chisolm, too many worker-owners
saw their company as "a regular job," and not requiring ex-
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tra effort to make it a success. (2)
Appendix H contains a sample business plan for the

worker-ownedcooperative to illustrate how an actual plan
might be constructed.

Each element in any business plan can be divid~ into
a set of questions which, if answered fully, will give a
systematiclook at the business being considered. Basic9ues-
tions are set forth in Chart 4-6 below; obviously, each Sl~-
tion will present other, perhaps more suitable questions m
each category. Once the business is started, it is impo~t
to developgood information systems to compare the operating
results to the plan.

Chart 4-6

CHECKLIST OF BASIC QUESTIONS TO BE ANSWERED
IN A BUSINESS PLAN
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1) The Product Plan

A) Descri>e the Product or service offered.

B) Define!he market segment, all potential aJstomers, and all
competitors.

C) Define !he costs of the product or service, comparing those
costs Withcorrpet~ors' substftutes.

D) Is the Product patented, or should it be?

E) Are there any restrictions on its manufacture or distribUtion?

F) Are there any by-products which might be sold, now or in thefuture?

G) Is the Produetorby-products of its manufacture hanrlUl in
anyway to anyone young or old, worker or customer?

H) "the Product or by-products of its manutactu re could be
harmfUl, What steps will be taken to insure safely in its
manUfacture or use?

2) The MaI1ceUngPlan

A) Who might buy the Product or service and how does the firJTI
pl~n .to let them know the Product or service is available?
This IS called market identffication.

B) How many businesses or persons buy the product, or use
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the service being planned? Why do they use n? Will a
change in prices change sales? How much of a product can
be sold, or a service be used?

C) Will the product be distributed directly to buyers, or sold
only through wholesale distributors? And how: by mail,
truck, ship, air, or person to person? And what will n cost?

D) Will the product or service sell in some seasons but not
others? If so, Why? How will this affect how work is
organized, cash flow, sales, etc.?

E) The seasons aside, are there other outside factors which will
influence when sales are made.

F) What are the product's unique features, orwhat makes the
service important?

G) Will the product have a particular problem wnh getting
spoiled, broken or damaged between the time 01 produdion
and final sale? What can be done to prevent those or similar
problems?

H) Can the sale of the product or service be shellered? That is
to say, can the prospective worker-ownedfirm be assured In
writing that the product or service will be purchased by
another firm or person lor a specific periOd of time, and at a
set price or price schedule.

I) Will sales persons be worker-owners? Will they be paid a
commission as wen as a salary or wage?

J) How will the product or service be IdentDied to potential
customers on the firm's stationary, packages (n needed),
advertising, business cards, and telephone directory?

3) The Raw Mstelfals Plan

A) WhowUlSUpplytheWOrker-ownedfirmwllhrawmaterials? Is
there one or more suppliers? What are their policies on
delivery, prices, credn?

B) How much (or how many) will the worker~~ed firm ~e to
buy from a supplier at a time? What is their discount policy, n
any?

C) What will shipping ancl storage cost? Are there any special
taxes on inventory, and when Illlst they be paid?
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D) Will stock levels be maintained by total cost, or by volume?

E) How will the firm controlthe inventory, keep records on the
inventory, and keep it secure after delivery, either from
theft, fire damage, deterioration. or spoilage?

F) How ITlIChwili insurance costfor stock? And how many
worker- owners or how much time will be required to handle
the inventory?
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4) The Financial Plan

A) List every available source offinancial help, including the
name, title, address and telephone number of the contact
person in each financial institution, and loan size, decision-
making schedule and criteria.

B) Develop a complete list of all the equipment needed, the cost
of each item, and potential suppliers, inclUding an assessment
of their ability to service the equ4>ment, and any related
service costs.

C) Prepare balance sheets.

D) Prepare a break-even analysis.

E) Prepare a projected income statement for the first year of
operation.

F) Based on the projected income statement, prepare a cash
flow analysis for three years.

G) " possible, prepare a spread sheet or deviation analysis
~howing what could happen to the 'firm if priCes dropped,
Increased, or any other Variables.

5) The TSXBttOllPlan

A) How wUIthe Internal (or Individual) Membership AccOunt be
treated by tax law in the state the firm is to be located?

B) Exactly how does that state tax worker-owned cooperatives?

C) How does the national government tax worker-owned firms?

D) "an ESOP is planned, how will it be treated by tax law?

E) Are t~re any particular laws in that state whiCh apply only
to the kind of business being planned? "so, list them and

t



estimate their cost.
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F) Using the projected income statement, prepare an estimate
of all taxes theCOl\llSllywiliface, and a schedule 01 payment
dates, if possible.

G) List all necessary licenses, tax and regulatory permUs which
must be in possession of an operational business of the sort
being planned?

6) The Personnel and StBffIng PIBn

A) How many people wi. be needed to do exaclly what work?
Spell out each job, set forth a description, and indicate the
numberof hours dally that work Is ~ired. ldently any
special skDIs or training (and licenses) that may be needed
by workers.

B) How are wages, beneins. and the Intemal (or Individual)
Membership accounts to be calaJlated, and bywhom?

C) Are potential members with the necessary skills available? If
more member-workers will be needed to start the enterprise,
howwiU they be recruUed?

0) If some potential members lack some skills needed by the Ilrrn,
can training be provided, or obtained nearby? . At what cost
to the COI1l>8JIY?

E) What are the health, safety, sex equity, andwages and hoUrs
laws which apply to the flrm? Are there speclaI state or
federal laws which apply?

F) How long must a person be elT\'lOYed befOre becoming
eligible for lull membership, including purchasing the
membershipshare? What aretheproceckJresforwork
perlonnance before membe~?

G) What are the procedures lor reviewing work performance alter
a worker becomes an owner?

H) How wDl a member be fired? What procedures for due
process wit be used for dIsciPlinary purposes Including firing?

i) Will thellrrn adopl a policy of job security? WhatwiD be
the basic elements 0Ith1s policy? If layOffs for seasonal
reasons are nec8SS81}', what procedures wiD govem that
process?
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J) Is there a policy, and a plan, lor job rotation? Will ft
operate wfthout regard to sex? Is there a policy, and a plan,
lor skiD upgrading and providing workers wfth higher level
skills?
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K) How will conflicts between worker -owners at the job sfte, or
betweenworker-owners and elected managers be resolved?
By a specially elected body, or on an ad hoc basis?

7) The Education and Training Plan

A) How will internal educational programs be calculated as a
lactor in the cost 01production or service delivery?

B) Will every fully-vested member have the right to lea~n.any job
in the lirm? Will on-the-job training or off-the-job training .
be paid lor by the company or individual? IIby both, then In
what proportion and amount? IIby the company only, what
Iimftswill apply?

C) What cmeria wiN be used to jUdge applications lor
education, efthervocational or managerial?

0) How will the effectiveness 01educational programs be
judged?

E) Who will manage the educational programs, a person outside
the firm, a worker-owner, or a commfttee?

F) Will there be regular educational efforts to improve the
COllectiveskills and understanding 01sell-management?

G) ~i11 the firm inventory on a regular basis the educational
Interests 01worker -owners?

8) Governance Plan

A) Will the lirm's by-laws spell outthe democrat Ie rights and
responsibilfties 01each member?

B) Will the by-laws establish a plan lor electing board members
and other officers on a regular basis?

C) ~i1.I.the by-laws provide lorthe rotation 01 leadership by
hmftlngthe terms any officer may hold office?

0) Will the lirm's manager have the right to vote on policy
matters .~Iore the board 01directors? Or will the manage(s
role be hmNedspecjjically to proposing and carrying outboard POlicy?
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E) What are to be the exact responsibilfties of: (1) the
membership as a whole; (2) the board of directors; (3) the
various committees; and (4) the management.

F) How will changes be made in: (1) poHcy; (2) the by-laws; or
(3) management practices?

G) Will the by-laws or any other governance doaJments or policy
statements be written as clearly and simply as possible, and
be available to every member?

H) Will restraints be included in these documents to prevent any
single group from wielding unchecked power wfthin the firm?

I) Will the firm have a separately elected Grievance Committee to
assure independent protection of the rights 01 individual
worker-owners, and to settle disagreements, perceived
inequfties, or allegations of mistreatment?

J) Will the firm develop a clear statement outlining decision-
making powers forworker-owners, committees, the board
of directors and management at the shop floor,
administrative, governance and policy-making levels?

K) Will the firm have any of these committees, or all 01 them,
and will their duties be specificaUy stated: governance,
finance, grievance, education, management oversight,
personnel, executive,long-range planning, and elections?

L) Will all policy-making committees hold open meetings? Will
there be an anmal meeting at which officers are elected,
policy reviewed and decided upon?

9) Social AudH Plan

A) Will the firm establish specific norms by which social
performance can be measured with regard to democratic
control, worker-owner participation in elections and
decision-making, job re-design, product production and
creation?

B) Will these annual social audits be used to infkJence
cooperative action and policy? If so, how?

C) Will results of a social audit be available to all members,
the outside public, and to other worker-owned firms?
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